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This chapter examines trust dynamics in children's lives from a combined being and becoming perspective. In the early days of the new social studies of childhood, researchers advocated replacing the traditional developmental 'becoming perspective' on children's lives and life conditions with a 'being perspective' (see for example Qvortrup, 1994) . However, more recent contributions suggest that children must be conceptualised both as becomings and beings (Lee, 2001; Halldén, 2005; Uprichard, 2008) . In keeping with that idea, this chapter examines childhood experiences in terms of insecurity/security, trust building/violation, and the consequences of these experiences for children's wellbeing and self-esteem as well as for dispositions for trust in later life. Given all the societal (Welch et al., 2005; Putnam, 1993 Putnam, , 2000 Rothstein, 2009; Fukuyama, 1995; Uslaner, 2002) and individual (Ward & Meyer, 2009; Helliwell & Wang, 2011) benefits that trust is known to generate, we urgently need to expand our knowledge about how trust is formed within the ecological system that frames children's lives and development (Bronfenbrenner, 1979 ; see also introduction to this book). Thinking along these lines means acknowledging that 'society shapes the individual' (James et al., 1998: 23), recognising the impact of adults (parents, teachers and others), peers and the local environment (see for example Stolle & Nishikawa, 2011; Jantzer et al., 2006) , and regarding children as actors who shape their own futures, which is consistent with a life course perspective (Elder, 1994; Elder et al., 2003; Giele & Elder, 1998) .
The empirical data on which this chapter is based primarily resulted from a Swedish research project on trust viewed from a life course perspective (Grosse, 2012) . That study is based on individual semi-structured life world interviews with 27 adults, strategically sampled for the purpose of sociodemographic variation, 1 and a survey of a representative sample of the Swedish population. In this chapter, we present findings from the qualitative part of that study. These findings are supplemented by data on children's experiences from a Danish research project on trust dynamics in social work with children at risk. 2 The empirical data consist of qualitative life world interviews and exploratory workshops with 17 Danish children aged 7 to 17. This combination of life course interview with adults and participatory research with children makes an excellent basis for examining trust dynamics from the double perspective of becoming and being. Combining cross-national data in this way requires awareness of the impact of national context. However Sweden and Denmark are very close culturally as well as with regard to welfare.
In everyday life, the concept of trust is rarely problematised, even though it is actually used to refer to a number of quite different phenomena both in everyday conversation and in theory. In accordance with a life world approach, this chapter firstly offers a hermeneutic phenomenological analysis of: a) these different everyday meanings of trust, and b) the ways in which our interviewees perceive processes of trust building and violation and the consequences of these processes for their wellbeing and trust attitudes later in life as a child and in adulthood (Kvale, 2007: 51) . We start with a brief presentation of our findings concerning the different everyday meanings of trust, which we relate to theoretical conceptualisations of trust. Next, we offer a brief state of the art on research addressing the relationship between childhood experiences and trust attitudes. This is followed by the main section of the article, namely an analysis of how our interviewees perceive processes of trust building and violation during childhood, and how these experiences influence their wellbeing as well as development of disposition for trust later in life. We frame this analysis using Luhmann's concepts of trust in trust, social trust, system trust and his distinction between trust and confidence. The analysis is structured around the phenomenologically identified meanings that our interviewees attribute to trust.
Meanings of trust
One definition of trust, which emerged from our interviews, has to do with inner security and a feeling of safety. Inner security is very close to the concept of basic trust (Erikson, 1950; Bowlby, 1971 ) and the concept of trust in trust (Luhmann, 2005 ; see also Warming, Chapter 1
